Notes from the Nov 2nd 2019 meetings
The Meetings were conducted in the Cheyenne room, of the Holiday Inn Express
Hotel, in Cheyenne Wyoming.
President Kenny Lankford chaired the meetings, and thanked everyone for coming
to the meetings. At this point we begin to discuss the clubs accomplishments for
this year, and our direction for the future.
We had a meeting with the Governors representative (Mr. Joe Budd) that went
well. We hope to obtain the governors permission to issue an award (Governors
Award) on behalf of the Governor, to youth and adults for conducting shooting
events (matches) {both rim fire and center} as per the CMP and NRA rules allow.
We also hope to have the 4-h involved in this. Paul and Cynthia went to the
Wyoming State Legislative/Joint Judiciary Committee meeting about Fix /Nics.
They made some good contacts. It appears our efforts at the 4-H state
championship event at Douglas went well. We may have found some help to
promote the shooting sports and conduct some clinics. The clubs trophy’s, cups, and
1930 spotting scope is now being kept/stowed, and nicely displayed by the Hot
Springs County Museum. It should be noted that the board officers/directors have
had a busy year and much of this discussion was about ways to promote the
shooting sports.
Kenny and Phil will work to upgrade and repair the Clubs A R rifles so that they
can be used in next years planned clinics. Since we are almost out of membership
cards, Nick will work on new designs for presentation to the Board with the new
theme focusing on the clubs 100th anniversary, (1920-2020). Our website will be
updated to reflect our 100th anniversary as well. We will be displaying our
Winchester M-1 Garand rifle at the Hot Springs County Museum along with our
other trophies. We were able to complete all of our state championship matches
this year.
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